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ESTABLISHED IN

All

plete for the services tomorrow. One
thousand tickets have been issued for
admittance to St. Paul's Episcopal
church, where the services will be held.
The procession will form at the church,
where the remains will arrive at
o'clock. The line of march to Crown
lliil cemetery is fully five miles long.
- A mooting of the State Bar assooia
tion was held this afternoon, at which
Judge W. ;Q. Gresham presided. A
memorial was adopted and brief eulo
gistic addresses delivered.
Washington, Nov. 3D. secretaries
Bayard, Whitney, Lamar and Endioott
and Postmaster General Vilas left tor
Indianapolis to attend the
dent's funeral on a special train on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad at 1 o'clock
this afternoon.

TOPICS OFJfHE TIMES.

1081.

J.H. WISE

u

Imposing Preparations Made for
the Funeral of Thomas
A. Hendricks.

IIAVE

Large Delegations of Prominent
Hen from all Parts of the
Country Present.

$5 000.00

in Missouri on
Strike Against Colored

Workmen.

HAVK

Indians Again Raiding Through
out Southern

WE ARB

Indianapolis, Nov. 30. All trains
coming into the city this morning
were crowded and several roads were
compelled to run extra trains.
In all branchos ot the busine, from paying
Hendricks' remains are still
taxes, renting houses, buying and snllinR m
thing ufferod to negoliating slocks and bonds. lying in state in
the court house,
from whence they will be removed to
his residence at 5 o'clock this even
Business tiots to Tease,
ing. There was a steady, undiminlluslness Lots for Bal s,
ished stream of humanity pouring
BuHinets Houses for Sato,
Ueslrtence Lots for Lease,
through the building all day, The
Keeldencos Houses for Sale,
chairman of the committee on arAND
rangements has received dispatches
Good raying Business for Sale,
announcing the following parties will
for Sale Cheap,
Two Large
County Mcr'p unugni anu soiu,
arrive this afternoon and tonight:
Gol Mines (haying) for bale,
aying Silver Mines for Baie.
Governor Hoadley and staff, of Ohio;
Governor Oglesby and staff, of Illinois; Senator Payne and party, of
SPECIAL NOTICE!
Ohio; mayors and members of the city
councils of St. Louis,! petroit, CinixniniH. vlallnrfl and others will And out
office the most convenient and comfortable of cinnati and Chicago; Major General
all others in which to transact tneir Business. Schofield, Major Lange,
S. Corning
We are located on Hie corner of Siith anrt
Iiouglas avenue, where the street car paasa
of
Chicago;
Judd,
every few minutes, making It convenient
Henry
Graham,
F.
transit to any otner portion 01 uie uujr .
Fitch,
Logansport; Gondoa club of Toledo,
American club, Peoria. Hon. P. H.
Dagro and party of twenty from New
Laboring mon ran purchase property of ns York; Jefferson
club, Dayton; a deleon monthly installments instead of paying out
.
that which can Diver be
twenty-fiv- e
gation
of
from Tammany
lon't pav rent. Coma and look at our bargains on the installment plan.
hall aud others; senatorial and

UP

WITH

time. The returning party will leave
idianapolis at 6 p. m. tomorrow,
r aching Washington Wednesday noon.
Indianapolis. Nov. 30, 12 m. Ihe
skie is overcast, and the probabilities of
rain tomorrow is eiroDger. xuv nuieiu
have received large additional applies
tions from Iudiana and Illinois f r
Hayes has ar
rooms.
rived. General Sherman is expected
early tomorrow morning.
Baltimore, Nov. 80 Upon the
Hendricks,
death of
Robert Jarrett.of the Baltimore & Oaio
railroad, tendered the use ot a special
train to President Cleveland and cabinet, which was accepted. Extreme precautions were secretly planned to insure the president's safety. . Two
trains were to be run an hour apart and
pilot engines and track walkers to be
placed between them, the party would
occupy the second train, while the impression would be given out that they
were on the first one. No stops would
be mado in towns on the way. When
the president abandoned the trip it was
decided to carry out the programme,
notwithstanding, and the cabinet party
left at 2 o'clock, an hour behind the
first tram.
1

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
deacrtotton in every portion ot the olty or
Ltu Vega.

The

THE TIMES

Vice-Preside-

nt

Vice-Preside-

DBX2TG

Servian Bulgarian War
Still Continues With Un- - '.
abated Vigor.

CHRISTMAS PRESE1TTS!

Bulgarians Capture i'irot After
Several Days' Desperate

Fighting.

Capitulation' oí the Burmese
Parkeksbtjro, W. Va., Dec. 1. A
Forts and Capital to the
train with the cabinet omcers arrived
British Troops.
shortly after midnight on schedule

Coal Miners

REAL ESTATE.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

vice-prea-
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JEWELRY

BARTLETT'S

HOUSE.

PINS and SLEEVE BUTTONS of
every description and price; ladies' and
gents' collar and cuff buttons.

GOLL WATCHES for Ladies and

The False Prophet in Southern Gentlemen, embracing all the latest
and most appioved patterns.
Egypt liaising an ImDIAMONDS, grand, superb, exquimense Army.
site; ear rings, finger rings, lace ana

'

FILIGREE JEWELRY Handsome,
unique and elegant designs in gold and
silver.
SILVERWARE of the latest designs,
consisting in part of tea Bervice sets,
cake baskets, biscuit jars, berry dishes,
butter dishes, nut bowls, spoon holders,
celery dishes, bake dishes, casters,
gents' smoking sets, child's pap bowls,
coffee sets, napkin rings, etc.

l
;
scarf pins.
;
' and GOLD
WATCHES
SILVER
London, Nov. 80. There has been CHAINS,
newest patterns and finest
desperate fighting at Pirot. The town finish; ladies' guard chains in endless
was taken and retaken, remaining at varieties.
last in the hands of the Bulgarians. It
BRACELETS and NECKWEAR
is estimated that both sides lost 1,000 Prettiest display of ladies' neck and
wrist jewelry ever shown in New
killed and wounded.
,

The Times this forenoon says: Servia
is willing to accept peace without the
payment of indemnity, and she will refuse to give either money or territory as
the price of peace.
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
Belgrade, Noy. . 30. The third re
(or
out
been
called
service.
serves have
BtOMtY 10 LOA Ó LP P &0tO AAL EsTAtfi íEttRiTY,
It is stated that England has approved
President
ST TH1
At the eleventh hour
the proposed increase of Servian terri Cleveland
has decided not to attend the
agrees
to
fur.eral.
Ihe
tory on condition that Servia
late
Scottish Mortgagd and Land Investment Company
president was almost forced to take
the union of Bulgaria and Listern
this step by appeals from prominent
persons, irrespective of party ties.
Striking Miuers.
Paris. Nov,' SO. M. KuBhbn, chief Samuel J, Tilden went so far as to send
Authorized Capital, $1,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
St. Louis. Nov. 30. For some time of detectives of this city, wai found a second dispatch to Cleveland, urging
MAKE APPLICATION TO
past there has been quite a disturbed dead in his chair yesterday In the office that he remain in Washington.
eaORGK I. DDIULi MMf r,
department
treasury
It is said at the
condition of things at the Bevier coal of the police bureau. The supposed
, id yi
instead
lm
"Wm. BaiasiH,
increase
an
been
has
there
that
embolSolicitor.
mines, about five miles from Macon, cause of death, was pulmonary
of the usual decrease in the public
Mo. The miners there struek for I ism.
debt during the month of November.ts
Receipts have been ngni anu uisumso-menWilliam,
Emperor
Noy.
30.
and
Madrid,
summer,
during
wages
higher
the
usually heavy. Payments accruthe operators imported a lot of ne out.of respect to the memory of King ing to the account ot pensions alone
Alfonso, desires to sign the Carolines amount to $11,000,000.
groes to work the mines and built
The first assistant postmaster general
stockade for the protection of them, agreement directly. There was an im
- today issued tne ionowing uruer y ui- Escupalace
the
of
scene
posing
at
the
..
I
U
and this created a very bad feeling,
HAntivi a atar irnnnt
ost- tuo
puBuut
King Alfonso's body recuon oiWill
ClOSO
Uiuir resutHHiYV
muntnrs
and several littla outbursts occurred rial on arrival of
On Saturday last a collision occurred
St. Pbtersbdrq, Nov. 30, Russian nffinna hetween the hours of 12 o'clock
AGENT
AND
and one white miner and one negro newspapers, in discussing affairs in the (noon), and 5 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday,
committees and other
mem
iu mo
were killed. Another man was killed
appear anxious about the situ- December i, ouiA.oiHendricks,
late
ory of Thomas
of the government will ar- last night, and the situation was con Balkans,
of
attitude
the
consider
that
and
ation,
United
Sutes.
of
the
rive on a special train tomorrow sidered so bad today that Governor
The president made the following apBuy fine property at the very lowest market morning.
scene, and Austria is tantamount to openly siding
Hon. David Davis, of Illi Marmaduke went to the
bargains
in
the
action
how
ask
yesterday. John C. Thomp
price. We hIho have many special
They
Servia.
pointments
with
field,
oraerod
lopking over the
T)íSÍrftlílO
HTnnav fn
real estate far below their cash value.
nois, who was expected to arrive here after
- FCSÍ- - - j- v lnnn vnn AiisV forma.
mvuvj
the First regiment ot the State guard of Austria will influence Russia who, as i son, Uamsourg, xwy., surveyor geuoim i
salo
today and deliver an address at a bar in this city, and about 400 men signatory power to the treaty Berlin,
dences,
Bulgaria.
meetingtelegraphs that on account will leave on a special train at
support
to
loyalty
refuse
oí
uu
at
in
Onerida. uoio.
S. C. Williams:
anu ciiuice uusiucss
on tiift lnaiaiimenx
of the death of a relative at Spring o'clock tonight for the mine ta-- keep
Thapaw, ofeviSVgC&
Noy
Rangoon!
on
protect
and
the miners.
field, 111., he will be unable to attend. order
of Burmah, becoming alarmed at the David Webb, of Covineton, ind., at
Mora Harder by Indian.
Mrs. Hendricks remained ciuietlv at
rapid approach of the British expedi- Salt Lake City, A. McDonald, OreWilcox, Arizona, Nov. 30. The In tionary force, notwithstanding the- - re- gon,
home this morning, seeing but few
at the Dalles, Oregon. To be reOFFICE i BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
who left Cedar Springs early this
dians
Massive
money:
J.
public
COB. 6TH & DOUGLAS
of
ceivers
mesby
a
sent
offered
Burmah,
a
meeting
At
callers.
of the bar morning, killed William Johnson and a sistance
of Opelousas, La., at New OrOpposite the new Brown Stone Opera House. association this afternoon Hon. Wal
NEW MEXICO.
senger to General Prendergast, begging Martin,
Girard, of Lawronce-vill- LAS VEGAS,
William
leans;
12 year-ol- d
boy, then proceeded to
purthe
an
for
armistice
Wyo.;
grant
W.
th
Cheyenne,
him
111.,
Q.
J.
Gresham
at
ter
presided.
Judge Underwood's ranch, where they ran off
NOTARY
of internal reveB. JESUS MAKQUEZ.
MABGA-RITROMEKO.
David L. Tarpie presented a lengthy all tho stock and horses. They con- pose of settling the difficulty between Causey, to be collector
N. N.
ot
Delaware.
I LAS VEGAS,
district
the
nue
tor
government.
Indian
the
and
memorial, and brief eulogistic ad tinued southward ana are now in the Burmah
Serious misrepresentations of the
General Prendergast in his reply' de scope
dresses were made by a number of mountains. People in this vicinity'
and purpose of the recent order
gen
a
have been warned, as ilis feared
manded the surrender of the Burmese of the commissioner of the general land
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
distinguished gentlemen.
eral outbreak is imminent. Johnson s army and' Mandaly, the capital, office respecting timber aepreuauocs
is also missing and is believed to
Washington, Nov. 30. The con wife
having obtained currency in
saying that only then could he enter
be killed.
Sparks today
gressional committee appointed to
any request looking to a settlement quarters, General
tain
publication in respect t
statement
for
for Bribery,
Arrested
attend the funeral of
of the dispute. King Thebaw acceded the matter. He said he had transmitTHE
New York, Nov. 80. Late this after
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.
Hendricks left this morning. The
to the terms, and the Auya forts with ted to the secretary over thirty cases ot
issued
for
warrant
was
bench
a
noon
ESTATE
REAL
LIVE
special
guns, wete turned over to timber trespasses, reported byImprovetweuty-eigsenate committee consisted of sena the arrest of
Alexander
against the Moneana
agents
AND
A
was
troops.
British
garrison
the
B.
W,
Allison, Shaler, on a charge of bribery in con
tors G. F. Edmunds,
ment company jointly with the North
L.Pugh, J.M.Harris, E. Conger, nection with 'the purchase of militia placed there, and the British troops ern Paoilic railroad company, of
damages to the United States.
E. H. Blair, J. K. Dolph. J. u, armory sites in this city. lie was ar proceeded to Mandalay on the 28th This company
has stock capital of
FOB CAPITALISTS.
Vest. P. B. Beck, J. N. Camden, J rested at his residence and brought to nstant.
and is reported to the general
London, Nov. 30. In Newcastleon- - land oaice as one of the most extensive
Bonds, Territorial and County Scrip U. Vance. K. B. Beck, J. K. Jones police headquarters and locked up.
Tyne,
Mr. J. Conway, Liberal, and and dangerous depredators on public
and Warrants Bought and bold.
were
ac
They
Vorhees.
W.
of
commander
D.
Shaler
the
General
VEUA8 AND SOCORRO, N. M.
is
and
timber in the northwest. He denies
Morely,
Radical, are eleoted.
General A. G, Mc state militia, and is one of the armory John
officany
by.
companied
specifically thai he has taken
Notary Public End Conveyancer.
Cairo, Noy. 80. General Grenbel ial action relative to the cutting of tim- BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858;
INCORPORATED, 18?
Cook and Colonel W. P. Canaday, board that had to select several sites
from mineral lands for agricultural,
r
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
sereeant-at-armIhe house com tor regimental armories in this city. It telegraphs that the bodies of rebel cav ber
purposes,
prices for alry and infantrv are demonstrating on mining or other domestic
W,
P. is alleged that exhorbitant
of
consists
ot the aot of June
mittee
the
under
provisions
leg
paid,
were
and a
the sites selected
1878. other than to submit to the
J. H. Blount, A islative committee, appointed at the the left hand ot the Nile, near Keoshay. an
Morrison,
aartrntnr
fnr hm consideration certain
employed
steamer
Lotus
armored
is
The
An hand tn lnnn on all kinds of property
Herbert, W. S. Holman, W. M. last session to investigate into
chief
officer ttmnnHmonts to existing rules thetaking
rebels.,
British
A
the
shelling
municipal
of
affairs
in
Motes discounted. Time of loans, one month
conduct
the
to three years. Investments carefully made. Springer, Habburn, Ward, Phelps, of New York city, has been looking into writes from Assovah that El Mahdi's object of which is to prevent the
timber in evasion of the law for
Taxes pala. Estates mnnKed.
Kliner, Ryan and Dunn. They weie the armory site matter among other successor is recognized by the people of
Baca Float oo. 8 Calling for 100,000 acres
&nd exoort. and says that
anonnUfinn
r
U
.u- s
Sergeant-at-armby
ofij u.twv accompanied
luiuga. vreuomi ul.u.
OI land, Wllu Oruor lur juuabiuu,
ouaiei uas luiuuu and that bis strength is growing daily. Ihoin omonHmontH which are nOW
cnpled lands In the Territory of Now tfexlco,
the course of his investigation, de
Leedora. Associate Justices Matthews out
oonsideród by the secretary and
body. Will be sold at a fair price,
in one
nled that he ever received any bribe or The immense stores of Khartoum are being
i nm non ros of Grant pronrrty for sa'.e at
himsnlf.
do not contain the asserted
'ÜaKS?fM v 0ítr'm'Ss- j
cattle Blatchford, representing the United was influenced in any way in choice of now in the bands of the rebels, who are
from 60 cents to $2 p r acre, t best ranges
provision
that individuals entitled to
in
teg
finest,
ho
embracing
armory
properties.
his
In
for
sites
accompanied
court,
rauires.
supreme
conciliating the people of Dongola and take timber must cut it themselves and
States
Territory,
themm.
timón v today before, the committee,
It is not impossible that cannot employ servants to do it. lne
rr doanrlxMnns or come and see.
by Assistant Marshal Riordan, went Monmouth ft. Wilson distincilyi and other tribes. army
in'
or
will advance and
property
oath
Dervish
for
buy
to
you
the
want
no such recom- If
upon the same tram.
emphatically said that by arrange evading the British outposts, take the commissioner has made
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
tallmcnt plan, can on
mendation.
witn Uenerai bnaler. eneotea desert route ana matte a direct atiacn
Indianapolis, Nov. 30 .There was mentssale
of the bchell and Fairobild
the
Lower Egypt, leaving the English
Our New Judge.
an earlv lighting ot the public streets property to the armory board at figures on
G-ROCERI- ESI
in a oritical position. It is no
garrison
Nov. 30. J udge E.
812 Railroad Avenue.
Washington,
evening,
night
com
this
buildings
excess
of what the property longer a question oi putting on,, but an
city
greatly
in
GO JDK TO NEW MEXICO FREE TO ALL,
have been bought for at private absolute necessity to crusn ioreyer the V. Lone, chief justice of New Mexico,
inn on rapidly, owing to an im penetra could
NEW MEXICO,
sale.
lie had paid off a mortgage of increasing power of the Mahdi. Had loft Woraow Ind.. this morning for
I.Ü8VÉGAS.
RANCH SUPPLIES
ble wintry sky, which completely ob
A AAA
U.
..I
British remained at Dongola, it is
funeral
nrmament
sun.
the
is Shaler in New Jersey, and had ' banded the
attend
ine
will
scured the
He
Fe.
Santa
not oniy probable, but almost certain
at Indianapolis, to- Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
starless tonight, and the fear has been the satisfaction price to mm. bnaler, that the movement would not have
;n
visit,
relatives in West
(iibbs
began
committee
its in been inoreased to the present alarming
may usher in after the
morrow
the
general
that
(Owuor of the MK brand of cattle)
;
handed the papers back to extent.
,
Las Animas, Colo., Wednesday, and
a atorra. There was aslignt sprinkling vestigation.
tney
request
ae
be
him
with
tnat
the
of rain this afternoon, but it was partly stroyea,
The rebels at kosh suffered severely arrive at Santa Fe Thursday.
wnion was aor.e.
passea
soon
away,
ana
BROKER.
out
CATTLE
the fire from the Lotus. The
from
AND
perceptible
RANCH
ApproTtd.
British lost three killed.
A Small Speck f Wi t.
the heavy appearance of the sky late
30. The new cabi
Nov.
Madkid.
30.
me
The German
Yokahama. Nor.
in toe aiiernuuu luuiuaivu mat
SO.
A report re
San
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Nov.
throughout
be
abeyance,
held
only
approved
formerly annexed net has been
in
storm might
ceiyed by the Nicaragua government of córvete Nautilus has to Germany.
there
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evi
afternoon
the
the
Marshal
Islands
Opposite
Postoffloe
Spamrwinir
Street,
Bridge
OFFICE:
Powder, Higli Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
dences at hand in every direction of the the departure of two vessels from Sal
Belgrade, Nov. 80. General Lesh.
Burveylngby Johh Campbell, the
tomor
ceremonies
preparations
yador with the object of inyading Nioa janin continues to bombard Widdin,
for
ti
t Burvoyor.
The Best Market in tne Territory for
row. The crowds pegan to arrow ragua was verified by the fact of one of ana it is expeciea inai general ngnung
&
ot
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business
the
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day
or
two
in
a
be
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will
in
citv. and the hotels took on a crowded them disembarking arms on the island regard of the armistice, as Prince AlexB- aDDoaranoe. On the residence streets of Mianguera and troops at Somotilla ander demands possession of Zaitchara
the finishing touches were being given yesterday. Un tne approach oi gov
rirot as a guarantee or tne payANO BUILDER to mourning decorations, the work of ernment torces to Vianva. a village oc and
CONTRACTOR
ment of a war indemnity by Servia.
by
practically
cupied
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Invaders,
fled
been
the
the
latter
dramDg
Nov. 30. Returns received
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
oluded in the business center. Wash to Uonduran territory, where they were upLondon,
180 Liberals,
snow
midnight
that
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mgtoQ streot, the main business thor disarmed by the authorities. The revo 157
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Tories and 29 Parnel lites have been
RatiafiuMInn Gunrntoed.
ouabfare. presented a sable appear lution is virtually enueu.
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Estimates
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THE FANCY GROCERS
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Philadelphia, Nov. 30. The ad
hi connection with shop.
Wheat In aighl.
met visement of the last grand jury that the
The face of the dead
LAS VEGAS, NOV. 21.
Chicago, Nov. 30.The amount of
one everywhere. This street led to (be whipping post be set up for the
:
Arrivals
Late
wifes
portals ol the court house where the
One Car of Stoneware, includinz Jars. Crooks, Milk Pans
is generally commended, and wheat in sight in the United States
remains of the late dead statesman lay beaters
28 was 55,
November
Canada
on
bill
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to
a
and
effect
that
that
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view
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throng,
bushels,
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a great assortment of of Flasks, Lamp Chimneys, - Etc, very
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els, an increase of 589,000 bushels.
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paper,
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Paper Bags. Great assortment
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10 SIXTH STREET.
the body during the day. Senator voor men recently indicted in the Ornaba
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of California Overalls- - New lot of Angelica Wines,
Lot
Washington, Nov. 80.A suit
hees and party viewed the remains land frauds, J. C. Turner, Frank Hunt
Dust Floor. Salt Lake Peaches. Imported Ral'
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appearance
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Salt
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homa boomers have done much toi
The Watrous paper has changed its ward bringing the Indian question
' OPPOSITE
name to the Pioneer Journal. The prominently before the public. They
name of our old and esteemed friend haye not - secured their homes '.in
Henry II. Green appears as editor. It Oklahoma yet, but they agitated the
OCCIDENTAL JHOTEL,
g
is a
and good paper.
subject until all classes are beginning
to admit that the reservation system
An exodus of burglars and pick, for Indians is a dead failure, and that
pockets is noted from New York city. all lands not actually occupied by
'
The
gentry propose to Indiana 6hould be thrown open to LAS VEGAS, (East Side)'. N. N.
worK i ne crowds at the
settlement. If congressmen have re
dent's funeral today.
ceived as much education as their

Proprietress.

PLAZA HOTEL,

neat-lookin-

light-fingere- d

will be
of St.Mich-ael'- s constituents, the right action
winter.
college, Santa Fe.'and Rev. P. had this
WI WANT 0000 MORE BOOK AGXKTS
11. Rivera, a dean of the college, are
ja.
a .rt
n the city of Mexico gathering stuJtry v
dents for the college.,
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The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.'
appointments.- - Clean1 airv rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oí Guests; Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.'Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining á weét or more.

a little unnatural to pick
up the New Mexican and find that it
does not stand in with the governor
That paper has always been hereto
fore strictly an administration organ.
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Rio Grande Republican says
8YMPTOMS OF A
that Judge Henderson is about 45
years of age, tall and well propor Los of appetite, IJoweU coatlve, Vain in
the head, with a dull sensation In the
tioned, and the lawyers agree that he back part, l'niii under the shoulder-bladFnllnesM after entine with a
is a good lawyer and a close and ac
to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
curate reaoner.
feeling
of having neglected soma duty,
a
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyes, Headache
The funeral of the late
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
dent will be largely attended today fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
at Indianapolis. His position de
TUTT'S JPILXS are especially adapted
manded this tribute
and to such cases, one dose effects such a
offeeling as to astonish the sufferer.
besides he was a great man and a change
They Increase the Appetite, and cause tbe
ystem Is
bodyrto Taita on Flesh, tbos th
popular one.
on
nourished, and by their Tonic Action are
the Uitcestive Orleans, Uetcular Stools
Murray
Xti.W.Y.
Judge E. V. Lono is announced in portarrji'Pjt-.- '
the dispatches this morning as havHAIR DYE.
ing started for this territory. He will
On ay Hair or Wiiiskbks, changed to a
Glossv Black hy a single application ol
attend the obsequies of the late
this DTE. It imparts a natural color, acts
Sold by Druggists, or
today at Indianapolis, and InstantaneouHly.
sent by express on receipt of $1.- Murray
then como on, arriving hero about Office. 44
St.. New York.
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understood by what process of reasoning Albuquerque expects to reap any great advantages
from the completion of the St. Louis
& San Francisco railroad to a junction with the A. fe P. The great
chances aro that the through line
will not benefit the town in the least.

The court house is now pronounced
all intents and purposes finished.
Tlie county offices, however, will not
likely be fully moved for several
weeks yet. They all expect to get in
hy the first of the year. But a proposition is on foot to christen the new
g
huilding with a big
and dance, under the supervision of
the county fathers.
1o
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NERVOUS

DEBILITATED MEN.
Ton are allowed a free Mai of thirty days of the
Celebrated Voltaic Ik'lt with
Electric Suspeiuory Appliances, tor the xpeedy
relief and permanent cure of Rervotts Debility, loss
of Vitatity and Manhood, and all kindred trouble.
Also for many other dlHeaneg. Complete resKira-tlo- n
to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No rink Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet lutealed
$nvtlupe mailed freA, by adrireturinR
Y0LTAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
Use of Dr. Dye's

MOORE

C. H.

&

F STREET, N. Vf.

NEW MEXICO.

mrrn

Near U. S. Tatent Ollice, Washington, D. C.
Personal attention given to the preparation
and prosecution of applications for Letters
I'dtent.
All b lBlnoss fcel'ore the U. S. Patent
Ullice atLcmled to for moderate fees. When
mitunt ia granted, a drawing of your lnvn
tion, witi claims, vour nume.and Hildress, will
be publiBhod in tlio United States Patent office
tiazette, a paper of lmmence circulation, and
the only pHpor that publislioB this free.
TjKo Agency in the United States possesses
superior facilities for obtaining PPtents, or
ascertaining the patentability ol inventions.
Copies of patents furnished for 25 cents each.
Corr.'soonduuco invited.
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And a completo assortment of furniture.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

RYE

WHISKIES,

HAND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
placed in Ihn United States
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, andaged,
and our patrons wU
bonded warehouses, Irom where they are withdrawn when
goods
can
asgood
be sold.
as
low
find our prices at ail times reasonable and
NBW MEXICO.
postoiBce.)
to
next
bulldlug,
VBQAS,
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Office

hoüra from II to p. m.

LA8 VEQAS,
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FEDEBÍL LEGISLATION,

--1855 to 188- 5.
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Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMERICAN, : CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction,' with
Bktechesof Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by
.
,

&c

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Queensware and Glassware

AND

Stock of Fine
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LIQUORS AND ClUAKo

N. M.

LAB VEGAS,

Funerals placed nnder our charge prop
erly Attended to at reasonable oüarges

BOURBON

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.

and EMBALMER

KENTUCKY,

1'.

Opposite Tine Gazbttk Office.

Office: Slith St. near DouglM Are.
Residence: Main Street, between BeveoUi and
Eight. i.
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Practical Horseshoers.

W. DEKL1NG & CO.,
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NEW MEXICO.

Office In Klhlberg Block,

J
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VEGAS,

LAS

AND

D. W. VEEDER,

Notary Public.
Ofticeon Bridge street, two doors we3t of
HATS
Postofflce.
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WEST

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

TELTS
An interesting article frora the HIDES,
W. L. PlEBCl,
t. D. O'Bhyai,
;
t
i
Office
pen of Clarence Pullen, on the InIn Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
dian situation in this territory, ap- PUEltTO BE LUNA, N. M.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
peared in the Boston Globe of a reSpecial attention given to all matters per'
cent date. Mr. Pullen has also been
talning to real estate.
invited to deliver a lecture on New
.
VEQAS.
LAS
NEW MEXICO
JB. KLATTEHHOFF & CO.,
Blexico by the citizens of Dover and
H. SKIP WITH, M. D.
íoxcroft, Maine, lie is evidently imOFFiCB IN KU1LBKBG BLOCK.
proving his visit east in behalf of this
A boom is predicted for. New Mex
co, the coming spring, by observent
men. Kansas has prown until the
population is Bomcwhat overflowing
into the surrounding provinces. Many
settlers have also come into the wes
tern part, or, properly, the plains region of Kansas, and find the struggle for existence severe, where not a
stick of wood is to be found, and but
little water. Many of these settlers
will move on to New Mexico in another year, where along the mountain
streams good land can be obtained

THOMAS 11. MATI1EH, Superintendent.
Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
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Foreign

House, Las Vegas, New Mcx ico .

GROCERIES.
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DEALER

BOOTB, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

fWATB

Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
H. HOUGH, '
Rio
taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
Gravity
System.
For rates, etc., apply to
SOLICITOR OP

OFFICE:

S.

:

Superintendent.

PURA CO.
PATE NTS. THE AGUA R "WOEKS)
FRANKLIN

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas it
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern urogre88,mto the fastnesses of tilorleta
mountain, and in full viow of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Asteo temple, and theoulture-eod
of the
place of Montezuma, the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of banta Fe. Santa Fe is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
From. Banta Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Bio Orando to a
the Atlantic
Junction at Albuquerque with
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Francisco,
San
passing
Southern Pacific from
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ano
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha ruin
lng district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
diBtant and may be reached over tbe S. C D. k
B. B. B. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Bocky mountains In riohness
Shipments of the ore have boon uiado to Pueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
11.,
ToDoka.
Kansas.
B.
F.
8.
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PROFESSIONAL.

General Crook has captured one
Indian and telegraphed the news to
Washington, but the dispatch is not
explícitas to whether he was found
dead or killed. The. chances are he
was .found dead, or the exploit of
killing him would have been
His name was Ogalequelah, BOOTS,
a burden itself which likely led to
,
CORNj
his untimely death.
men-tione-
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There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequant evacuations of tho bladder, acoompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient oaunvt
account for. On examining the urinary de
posits a ropy seaiment win often be: louoa
and sometimes! small particles of albnman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance Tnere are many men who die r tills
diiUculty, Ignorant of tho cause. Which is the
seoond stage or seminal weakness Dr. B
will kuarentee s perfect cure In such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the genito unary
organs.
Office Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8.' Sunday,
from. 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations' free
thorough examination ana aavice
Dit. 6F1NNKY k CO..
Call or kddresi
No. 11 Kiarny Street Ban Francisco

HEALTH AKD

aud

e,

GEN. U. S.

talis to cure.

.

Cara run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twentyüve tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Iweifth
street.

USE.

co.

No.
Treats all ohronlc 'and special diseases
Y una men who may be auffcriiur from the
meets ot youinrui ionios win ao wen to avail
thoiuaelvt of this ,the grehteac boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering huraaulty. Dr epln-n- y
win iruarant e to forfeit tdvO for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
or any cnarecter wniun ne unaertaKes ana
,
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The 6reatert Medical Triumph of the Age!
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to whieh w poloe- are innocent sufferers, aud that the
phjsirUn who skvotea hlmaitlf to rellerinr
th aflUetod and ssTinir thrai troia worse than
r
m ain, is no ies apiniiiataKapilt sou a
to butaca than the sunreorj or phisl-cia- Atchison, Toprka & Fao(a Fe R R
who by close application excels In an
other branch of his profession. And, fort a
nately for humanity, tbe day is dawiratr when
the false philanthropy that ounrk-ront'ta Pause throth th territory rrotn nnrthea
vtctiiDSof folly or crime, like the Imxra un to southwest,
tiy
th map the
WW,
too
to
der
dienocared tor, fcaf readerwlllseethatatacousultliui
Jewish
po nt called La Junta,
passen away.
in woioraati, ine new aiexiro extension I'aves
the main lino, turns southwest tbrouah Trial.
dad and enteis the territory throuKh baton
YOUNG MEN
pass, l ne traveler nere Degtns tne most interWho may be vuffctirur from the effeots of esting journey on tbe continent. As ho is car
youthful follies or lmTisKtiotis will do well ried by powerful englue on a
to avail tncmmiTee oi tnis. tbe arcatost dood rock ballaated track up the steep asornt of the
ever laid at the altar of autlorlnv humanity. Baton mountains, with theii ctmiminx aceu-erhe catches frequent glimpses of tho bpan
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spectacle In thewbolo Hnowy range. When
undertakes to and falls to cure.
half an hour from Trinidad, tbctraln suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
on the southern slope of tbe Baton mount- New Mexico.
There are many at the ae of SO to Ad whrr alps and in sunny
At the foot Of the mountain lies the city of
evacuaupna ot Baton,
ar crouDiea wita too t
aud valuable coal
wboao
extensive
the bladder, of ten accompanied by a'allKbl fields make It one of the busiest
places in the
smartlDR or purnina; sensation, and a weaken
From Baton to Las Vegas the route
imr of the system in a manner the patient can territory.
along
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the
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not account for. On examining the urinary right are tbe snowy peaks In full viewOn the
while
denosits a ropy sediment will often be foun
the east lie the grassy plains, the
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CATTL,
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Of
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin.
mUkiHh huo, asraui changing- - to a dark and which stretoh away hundreds of miles Into
The train reaches Las
torpio appotkrance. xnvre are many men wn' the Indian Territory.
dinner.
die of this dlllloulty, ignorant, of the cause, Vegas in time forLAS
VIGAS.
which is the second staire of seminal weak' with an enterprising population of nearly
ness. l)r. W, will anarantee a perfect cure ') 10,900, chletiy Americans, is one of
tbe princl
ana a neaitny restoration oi in
all cases,of the territory. Here are lorated
ganlto-urinar- y
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ful cities
boating
fountains,
wonderful
the Las
Tborongh
Consultution free.
exautlnatlc
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Veiras hot springs. Nearly all the way from
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City
railroad
Kansas
the
tbe
See the Doctor's additional advertisement route of the ' Old Banta Fe Trait," and now
In ths. Dwnvar Daily News ami lYibune-K-e
lies through a country which, axlde f torn tho
publican
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
All oonrmunlcatlons should be addressed
hand the impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries Ago upon the still mors
&
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AlBtranire contrasts present them,
tec stock
338 Larimer Street.
Address Box S389, Den
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
ver, Uoio.
life
and energy. In one short hour
American
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
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New Mexican, being an after

man hung in England yesterday noon paper, was a little slow in gethad his head pulled off like a chick- ting out Wednesday evening last.and
en's.
by that means caught the bulletin
This Powilor' never varies. A marvel of
and wholesomeness. More
5 o'clock announcing purity, BtMigth the
came
which
at
ordinary kinds, and caneco"omtcal than
The president has decided not to
,1,1 In nnmntUiiin with the multitude
a,
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not
Hen
of
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death
attend the funeral of
ol low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
dricks. It is now boasting of scoop powders, ooiu omy in cans.
Hendricks today.
ine the territorial press. That is
Rend 10 cents costare, and we will
you free a royal, valuable.
Silver City has a Chinese popula- nothing to brag about: it simply il- A GIFT mall
sample box of goods that will put
tion of 250 souls. At a mass meet- lustrates that the early bird does not
vou In tbe way of maalofr more
money at once than anything eiso in America,
ing there they were given notice tp always catch the worm. Z
both sexes of all ages can live at home and
depart.
work in spare time, or all the time. Capital
More murders by the Indians are iOt required. We will start you. Immensenav sure for thoso who start at once. 8TINThe blood- SOX
Col- - Lockhakt has recently pur reported this morning.
& CO., Portland, Maine.
chased three hundred head of cattle hound scheme is the only practicable
in Chihuahua for his ranch in tljis one to trail these savages down.
Fifty of these dogs rightly handled
territory.
these marauders to terms.
St. John is the largest will bring no
PRACTICAL
rules of war to prevent
are
There
owner of the Anchor mine, near So
it. The Indians slaughter indiscrim
corro, and has decided to erect
inately non combatants, women and
twenty-stammill there.
children, and any and all available
President Cleveland in true dem means should be used to hunt' them
and General
ocratic style made his Thanksgiving out.
dinner on a 'possum sent him hy one
of his admirers from Tennessee.
It is now admitted that the Okla
Vice-Preside-
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Washington, and without detinite information the proper notion cannot
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to this, territory and Arizona is to
give the president reliable informaAdvertising rates made known on applies-- tion upon which to act. The reports
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oi me real situation is not understood at
Hnce promptly in cane oí
isper, or lack o attention on the part of tbt
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States to be closed today from 12 to
5 p.m., in honor of the late vice- president.
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Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
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Member or cpDresí for 24 yeará. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
fine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof the period who have been prominent in the councils of tbe nation, on its bat
of their state governments. The work is
and in the
substantially .and, handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price; Fine Eoghsh
cloth, red edge $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, I8.0& Address SBbscriptions and remit to
, ..,
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N. M.,
Who Bag Sample copies of the book for examination.
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ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
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NOTICK IS PEKEBY
of aMlfirment for the benefit
of creditor, TyUoiwBKp, Brother Bon, T. Homero & Son, Trinidad Somero, BuRenlo BoARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
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Plans and specifications marie for all klnfli rnea and Seratrl loterok hav oooveyed
transferred to the undenilarned 1 Mhelr real
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LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
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All Work ' Gnaráñteed to Give
8 atis Tactic n.'.

SOUTH SIDE,

-

BRIDGE ST.

Architectural WorK. Maohlnéry and Boilers, Iron and! Brae
Caatinss Made on Bhort Notioa.

Horrible Scenes at a Public
ecution at Norwich
' England.

.

Woman Frozen to Death While
Attenipthic to Cross a
Mountain Chain.

And dealer In

Sola Proprletorlof the ICelebrated Branda Ta Rosa Blanca Flon
and (La! Rosa Blanca. SmolanK Tobacco

!

OaT-toad-

j:í?.

$9.30.

r;

ToiU-FIrttio-

Every kind of waa;on material on hand
Hoim akKMimr and recMiirinar a anaclaltv
tí'.rt-f-l,
CafttrfU
Urand Aveaue and

'

i

'

'

Kahsas Citt, Not.

Murderer Taken From

6vnta

vegaa.

j

30

90.

STATUE

'

A-

EILICHTEIIIG TEIOELD."

Tlie Committee In charge

T-

nickel-silvere-

One Dollar enoh,

Five lollar eaoli,

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

con-tai- ua

CATTLK-Recttipt- s,

Heavily

each,

"Ien

OBLITERATOR,

.

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

83 IKetcer Street, New York.

n

tf

gi:oroi:
.

HOME

,

and

SIXTH STEEET.

JOSEPH.

CANDIES.
-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard'B New Buildin& on Bridge Street,, Opposno Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Always on hand a full assortment of line hair, tooth, nail and Infant brashes, etc, tortoise, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. 1'bysiclans'iire.
. rlpUona carefully compounded.

FIBE,

IIF

ADin

H. WHITMORE. AGENT

AND ACCIDENT

INSiJ RANGE

Cutter

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatings and Fantalooninga.

LAS VEGAS,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

B.

EIADE

UElLEIt IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

,

,

A

A.

f

, B.

Tailor

Piaciical

W. SHAV,
1

B.

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer of French and

FRANK LE DUG

f

n,

.

-

far-Hm-

world-renown- ed

al

-

LAS VEGAS,

tbe

of the construction

Miniature Statuetto, which they are 1llverlng
to subscribers throughout the United States at
the following prices :
No. 1 Statuette, Hx inches In Mghi,iho
at
Statue bronzed; Pedestal,
delivered.
Inchet
twelve
No. 9 Statuette, in same metal,
Mgh, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
Ha 8 Statuette twelve incite high, finely
bronzed,
Pedestal,
Statue
chased.
with plush stand, at
1 Vol la rn
delivered.
Muoh time and money have been spent in
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
Improved over the first sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letters of commendation.
The New York World Fund of $100,000 completes the Pedestal, but it is estimated that
$10,000 is yet needed to pay for the Iron fastenings and the erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired auiuuut.
Address, with remittance,

LEON &

-

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawlora
Mowers .Tlneshing, Machines. Hay Presses. Minlns: Machín
ery, Engines. Com Shelters, Letters Wind Kngina.
Twenty jears' ezperlenoe In New Mexico emitios me to claim a thorough knowledge if
vanuof the poopin.

ot the pedestal and the erection of the Statue,

d

Hogs-Recei- pts,

aoc

f UcT.hudise

for
In
order to raisehavefunds
prepared, from
TRADE MART, model
Itm completion,
furnished by the artist, a perfect

COLGAIT'S

tj

horror-stricke-

Or "LIBERTY

More Money Heeded.

Carpets, Etc.,

The Lire Stock Indicator reporta :
KANSAS CITY"
1
Cattlb Reoeipu, 1,181; abipmnnts,
B UDGE 8TIÍKET."
' OMAHA,.
Jail l)y an Infuriated Mob
none. Market steady; exporters, 5.05
QUINCY,
JOSEPH,
ST.
6.25; good to choice HlnppiuK.
and Hun.
Qoods Bought and Sold.
BURLINGTON,
Secosxl
HANNIBAL.
5.00; common to medium.' $4 2.r1.60; KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
cows,
stackers and feeders, $2 80(33.75;
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
Norwich, England, Nov. 30. A 2.003.40; grass Texas steers, 2.40
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
3.25.
f
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
horrible and sickening eight was witHeos Receipts, 8,483; shipments,
SMALL. POX MARKS
LEAVENWORTH,
nessed today at the hanging oí Robert 3,164. Market lirro and active: good to
CITY,
SIOUX
ST.
PAUL,
Ooodale, a market gardener,' for then ohoioe heavy, $3 C5(i3,tt0; light and
MINNEAPOLIS.
mixed, $3.403 55; 'conrmon, $3.20
CAN BB FEMOVED.
murder of his wife. A
3.35.
Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
Over
300
8HKKP Receipts 828; shipments none.
weight was used and, the drop was
CO.,
running daily over this perfect system, passing
six feet; When the drop was sprung Market quiet; fair to good muttons
Into and through the Important Cities and ' '
London; Perftimer to H. M' the Queen,' hnve
common to medium, fl.So
$2.f03.25;
Towns in the great States ot
the rope bounded violently and (JÍ.25; soalawas each, 5075c.
invented and patented tho
(Joodale's head was severed from his
ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
body, the trunk and head falling to
Chica: Lire Stock Market.
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
Chicago, Not. 80.
the ground; the head lying at the
removes Srnall Pox Marks of however
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO. Whichstanding.
'I he application Is simple and
lonv
feet and blood oozing freely from
The Drovers' Journal reports:
causes no inconvenience and
harmless,
both body and head. The spectators ..
8,000; . shipments,
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In tha
v
Dutiiinu injtriusv Price i.50.
were
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
and became sick 2,000. Best steady; common, 1015c States and
Good-ale'1,850
1,500
shipping
to
steers,
s lower;
lb, No matter whert yon are going, purchase your ticket ":1SüPRPMJÓUS--HAIR.i- :
at the scene. At the inquest
head looked as though it had $5K5.0; 1,200 to 1,830 lbs, 4.00 v',,h9"
been cut off with "a knife. He had a 0)5.20; sCockers and feeders,' $2.30
Leon & Cos "Depilatory"
BURLINGTON ROUTE"
90; cows and bulls and mixed,
thin vertebrae. The jury rendered a 1.754.00;
Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
Removes.
Texas cattle steady;
Daily Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
verdict attaching no blame to the 50 to 1,050 through
without pain or. UDpJwant sensation never
$3 103 70; 750 to 8t)0 LEAVENWORTH,
lbs;
ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON.
to grow again
Simple and harmless. Full
hangman.
Ibs,$2.703,10; 600 to 700 lbs, $2,60
directions sent by mail. . Price SI
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
310.
and MINNEAPOLIS.
Harrah lor 'creak.
43,000;shipments,
ST. JOSEPH and
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON.
WAsniJiaioE, Nov." 30 Adjutant-Gener- 5,000. Market etroDger; rough and QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
. ,
GENERAL AGENT,
70; packing: and ship-p- i
Drum received the following mixed,250$3 to45(33
400 lbs, $4.704.95; light T. J. POTTER,
;
Tremout StreetBoston, lHass. ;
gen'l Man., a,
t
AO., Chicam.
telegram from General Crook: San- weights, $3.203 70; skips, $2 503.20. PERCEVAL LOWELL, oen l pus. act, c.
g. Chicago,
gen l Mg., k. c.
C.
t. J.
and
Sheep Receipts 3,500;shipments 700; J. F.H. BARNARD,
chez brought into Fort Apache last
8T. J., ST.
ft Old Sua Tavern In PhiUddlphtA, where tlie nrat
$2O03.70; Western, $2 25
anc
K C. DAWES, gen'l pass. Agt, k. c, St. j. a c.
evening the head of one of the hos- 3natives,
'lo.tge in i. Ainerim whr orK&niui. aibu inrp
25; Texans, $1.253 00; lambs, $2 5
H.
St. 4. St. Joseph.
nil (fooüb
illuatrsitarl Catalofftio of Mneoiiic booki
tiles, named Ogale Quelah. He also 8.40.
btislncs
with bottom uricw. AJu offer of
CO..
REDDING
1 t.
ur
reported the hostiles are killing all AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
Maiouic Publihn (tud ManufavrturartJSl Bruuhvay(Nw York
210-poun-

Lnturpaased facUIUea tor proeu ring heavy machinery and all artlolea
usually kept In stock.

'.

BIG BARGAINS
Cook B to ves.

PEORIA,

CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

ii,i;v.

,

t.

6,000 MlirS IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elegant Thrnuqh Trains containing Pullman
Palact Sleeping. Dining and Chair Cart, between
the following prominent cities without change:

Kaatas City Lire Stock Market.

A Negro

GENERAL MERCHAUD1SE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

HEAVY HARDWARE.

: ;

CoS-tok45Íoaih;4- 0íyar;

I

DEALER IN

Wagons and Carriages

300,-2- 47

WlécMay.

A

mmm

mand t4i(&4 pr cent.
.
FOBtiaN
Stocks Total sates today ver
abares.
Bab SiLVEB-tl'- 03a
Calcan flrmia Market.
Chicago, Nov. 80, -- !
Wheat Market excited but lowasv
83o cash; 8ic December; 84Jc January;
LxciusGE-UDchaneed-

General Crook Finally Kills
Hostile Indian News

A

"

.

.

Ex-

and Notes.

Maiulactuier of

Now Tera Stock Market.

Of aw York, Not. 10.
Mokkt Emt at 2(33 per cent.
Pkimb Mercantile Fafer Io de-

OHAELES BLANOHAED.

A. C. GCHIUDT.

Tha Line select ad by the U.S. Gov't
to carry tho Fast Mail.

TELEGRAPH.

OFJHE- DAY.

DOINGS

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

B.

A

West Bridge Street.

,

e

-

the White Mountain Indians they
can find on the reservation. It seems
that up to this time they have killed
eleven women, four children and five
men. The White Mountain Indians
Sropose to retaliate on the
on the reservation,
but thee are close to Fort Apache,
and are carefully guarded. The In.
dians on tle reservation are aroused,
and several parties of scouts and the
troops are hunting the hostiles.

'

Frozen to Death.

Denver, Nov.

30. Mrs. Ratazak
llobinson Thursday afternoon across Fletcher's mountain
to visit her husband, mining at Clinton gulch.
A terrific snow storm
came up soon after she started, and
not returning Friday as promised a
rescuing party staited in search. Her
trail was followed almost to the summit, where she became bewildered in
the blinding Btorm and wandered
away in the mountains, and was
found.'crouched underneath a boulder
frozen to death.
(started from

Southern Law.

Lynchburg, Va., Nov.

30.

Henry

Mason, a negro, who killed J. E.
Hammersley, white, near Campbell
Court House, a week ago, was taken
from jail at 2 o'clock this morning
and hanged to a tree and riddled with

bullets.

Republican Gain.

A

Cincinnati, Nov.

At today's

30.

the circuit court, it was
agreed that according to the decision
in the case of the Republican senators the nine candidates on the Republican ticket for representatives
were elected over the Democrats.
Bession of

Rifusrs

Tplk,

to

Chicago, Nov. 30. General Logan
is here on private business. He re
fuses to tain on tue suojeet ol a pres
ident pro tempore ot the senate, and
gays he will have nothing to say until
after the meeting of the republican
caucus.

PickpockeU,

New

York, Nov.

According to

30.

Inspector Byrnes' theory there is in
progress an exodus of pickpockets and
burglars from this city to Indianapolis, where they hope to be able to rob
with impunity in the great crowds
which will be attracted by the funeral
nenuricKS.
oi v
ni

a.., x.
'

a. r. nans ulmh...
Railroad Timt.

4t

Arrive,
7 30
7 :10

THA IAN.

p. m
a. m.
a. m.

9:45
6:4') p. in.

Depart.

101, Cal. & Méx. Ex.
7:55
102, Mltint c Kx.
7: 5
107, Flint Freight, ' 10:15
108, Faat Freight,

:lj

p. m.

a.m.

a. ax.
p. m.

HOT SPRIliOS BRANCH.
Arr. Hot Springs
ll.rave Las Veías.
8.00a.m.
7:S5a. m...... Train No. 30 1
208
10:!
10:45 a.m.
No.
m
Train
d.
6:10 p. m,
B:4ftp. m
Train No. 205
-Biaup.m,
7:nsp. m
bud. Í.X. mi
Arr, Las Vacas
Leave Uet 8'gt.
:4S a. m.
7:10 a. m
Train No. 202
0;(6 a. m
9:40 p. m.
Train No. 204
p. m.
3:00
6:H0 p. m
No.
Train

;7:0a.m.

Bun. Kx.

208

All Wanting Employment.

TO

house-owne-

gale-abili-

ts

least $750 above all expenses, can re
turn all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wnu'd give a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
in
of our agents took eighteen-order- s
One day. Our large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer iully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send us
stajaps for postage.
three
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi
nary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address At
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employment to make money.
.Rennee manufacturing Co.,
110 Smlthfield St., Pittsburgh Pa.
nt

The BUYERS' GUIDE

Sunday only.
Fast freight trains. Nog. 107 and 108 carry
passenger ueiween wajr in aiou'ia ana Ainu
uurmi(, Trains 101 and 102 run tnroutrh be'
tween Kansas City and.El Paso, connecting at
Albuquerque wun tie Aliarme ana memo express to and from Cal I lorn la via Mormin for
uolnln north and via Waterman, and the Cali
fornia Southern fjrliOg Andelos, Colton, San
Dlciro and Southern Culifornm. short pitase n
tier trains will conneut with 101 and 101 at
Hincón, and will run between Kincon and

1m tied

March
Mil year. 9

to

ndaHJt.,
page,

lncbes,rltlMver
UlTutratlons a
Flotare QmlUrr.
GlYKg Wholesale Prices
KfMt to MatHsuri on all good for
personal or AtmUy use. Tell how to
order, svnd firM exact cost of cry'
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
hare fun with. These INVALUABLE
leiulnir.
Trains run on Mountain timo, M minutes BOOKS oontaim Information gleaned
Blower than Jefertmn City time, and 6 minutes front tha markets of tho world. Wo
faster than local time.
will mall a copy FREE to any ad"
Tickets on sale for all prlnctM point east drees npon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
checked
for last. expense of mailing. Let hear from
Bnirfrufe not
and wesf.
freight trains, 107 und 108.
0, fUwpectfollrf
O
J. B. MOORE,
Axaut las Vexas, n, M
10NTCOMERY WARD & CO.
CHAS. DfEK, 8upt.

991

V

flUKPLUS AND

.

iutüFITS

-

r

S500.000
100.000

--

w

40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFICERS:
3.

RATNOT.DS,

J. 8.

'

Ths CHICAGO WEEKLTrNEWS
,
n

paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
la America. Its eigut broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives all
Tira news, complete as to details, yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWfS (member of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue cou- tainB BIX COMPLETED 8TOHTE8, 8nd a
regular installment of
story
English or Amerby some
ican author, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY KEWS- - Condensed notes on fashions, art, Indus-trieliterature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
s?Few papers in the country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for Its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chteago Daily Newt, These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
tha independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of all parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his own intelligent opin-ioThe political events of the year
to com promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes

.

la.

(

i

'

New York.
Caswrxj, Masan ft Co., ChemlsU and Druggttts.
Kewport, R, I.
roadway, 78 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, Bellerne Avenue.
well
It
known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from usin the Cuuar by tha leaf that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by kfesvt. Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which Is at once "'"ñi-fr-and is certified
vy wk hmuiuu niu wwHii uuwniy up oe narmicas ana tree rom notton.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep tha CAMELUKX fa stock, convinced
tliat it merits the Cavor k bat obtained wherever known.
, Caswau. Mataav ft Co.

u

,

enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grada,

Emma Nevada,
Wary .Astdoraan,

Fanny Janasubek,

Faaay

SAY

Wj w. Rhodes. Adrian. Mich., aavs "I
don't want to miss a number. It la the best
paper for news I have ever seen."
Peter Lansing, Estonia, Saunders County,
Heb., aars "Hike ths wieklt news, it
Is full of readable and valuable news, and ál
thoneh I am In receipt of nine weekly journals
I am constrained to adopt Thb Wkkklt N iws
attitude
as No. 10, because of Its
is politics, eirlng me the unnarbled truth coa-- :
all
parties."
political
of
actions
the
asrnlcf
M. fi. DaTenport, Palmyra. N. Y., says:
cheapest and best paper I ever

. Mr. t,8chonan, Cannibal, Mo., says "Hike
paper very much. I get six other papers,
four

rdo not tike them as well as the Whklt
XywS
W. it. law, Mansflrid, Tex., sayst "I am
blghly pleased with the Kiws, for I tret poll-tlo- a
preeented 1 It in such a way that I get both
ides of the question fairly Sot forth, which is
tterty hn possible to eat In a sulctly party Jou"
asl of either side."

Its size and character considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thé

OFFICERS'

. J, DrNKBLj
Vine President
J. S. P1SHON, Assistant Cashier.

Presldont.

CHARLES HLANCHARD,

;

O.

J.

J.

DINKKL,

tarDepository 0f the Atchison. Topeka

DIREOTOiiS

2c

8. P18HON,

Santa Fe Railroad

ejisapat

in America.

EUUta, tonta.
Bin. watt BlddMss
AUca Oatee,
JeaeU Vakaa,

AetoltM

Pattl,

Clsurst ffiefilsei WUmgg,

fiend Bubscrfylona to thla office.

-

1

v

DIRECTIONS.
ibm
.

tnt

ayuiiHv, s1111" niDDtog
Wo

fMr,

CoMSUXtoa.

alter wen snaainr tne
SiiMiiM-Aoei-

n

lv

Select either the flesh colored er white
at
apply it arulormiy to toe akta WIU a sett piece ef
luí ory.
twtce a da antS relieved.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANICf&CO.

THELASVEGASGAZETE
DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPEK,
PRINTING Alilj

THTC

NEWS5AND THE7C OMPLETE

REPORT OP THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
f

THS LARGEST CIRCCLATI03 OF ANT J0ÜRNAL1N

"NEW-MEXIC-

;; By

NEW MEXICO
JOHN PENDA RIES, Treasurer.

F.

OR THE SOUTHWEST"
Bfalt Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.

OJFFICEt Bridge St., Las Vegas, V. Vil

CURTIS, Beorelarv.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

t

Mttt Marlra
'k

I

ZTTtl.

JACOB GROSS,

1

v.

GROSS

pi...

"'"A-jC-rj-

til
, J
iJ

J

,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HAIRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL &

arali JmwHt,
AatOOtam

We heve, la aoVfkion, fa oer potewslon. many letters freea well kaowa sodety hvHet, all ei
whom tarree in testifying to the meriu of CAMELLINE hot these may well kw easttttd. as a
aicgie trial is only ancetsary to coevince.

ONE DOL-

LAR A YEAR, postage Included. Our
Special Clubbing Terms bring it within
the reach of all our subscribers Sped
ei copies may be seen at this otllce,

-

yet (Gd met
srotaaaioa who teatify

Falacs Horn. Sea FraadsoaL March t. ttts.
Messks. Waxsxaa ft Co. Gentlemen) Madama PatH destres to traastait her warmest
thank for your present of Camiixine, of which she had heard frcea assay kkdy bieadt. She will
now hart to repeat the praise of your Camkixikb heard froet all tides.
"Vim Psni slsn dssirn tn unit jna tiir tieet nraspllsseals
Aoausia Fam.

'It

nnbllahed.'

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

NEW MEXICO

Í

While we consider this high scientific tearimonyto be of the Irtt
permit, we wouia aaa tne names 01 many nlttinriiiiaen ladies la toe
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

ASSOCIATION

Is second to none in the market.

KUGENIO ROMEItO, President
V. SOY, Vice President.

"

In all Its departments the CHJCAG O
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an

A fctt narwlra
'
than n
James P. Malona, 161 Bt. Charles street, New
Orleans. La., sajrst " In comparing your paper
with others I receive, I mast say yours, the
Is good, better, best
WliKLT
Fhioaoo sooner
miss a meal than a number of
(As
la
newspaper
of the 4ay. It
News.
tha
It
la trae to Its name."
Alfrad P. Postar. WoodhnH. ITemr ConntT.
111., sartt "It Is one of the dtdnut papers

i BOTTLING

Office of Gats k Bioart, Drurglsts, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful tar any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Preserving and Beautifying the conrplexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKE LEE &iCO.,
the principal Chemiattof Saa Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently U
California. It Is the only liquid for the complexion, having tha
ttqo of tho TPrliml profetsioa
at harmleu, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours.
Gal k Blocki,
i
.
ts North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
,
Monroe
ft
46
Street, (Painel House).
44
Randolph Street.
'

d

ff

f

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco ara familiar with ths composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINK it harmless and free frost all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical CoDers George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. D., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Su-remtitending Physician City and County Hospital; J. L. Mean, M.. D.. Health Officer: L. C
1
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THE COMPLEXION.

- Originally a California diacorery, CAMELLIKX hat, baratar kaowa, rapldlT saperteded
(he Creams," 'Balnu," "Bkwtna" and Powders, for tas raaaon that in placa oí tha unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparta to the complexión that youthful and glowing appearance so mnca
ought and admired; and, unlila them, when properly nted, the dose impaction fails to reveal
any a plicau.m; yet all traces of salloirneis and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulta, bat so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner Bund.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL-LIN- E
is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
is
It now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin thb complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently prodace
raí VMi etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
Í rom hese sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continue the tue of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profeaaoa; we therefore publish the following certificate Uooi a large number of prominent physicians. ,
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Our beer is brewed from, the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eiye entire satisfaction. Our
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FIRST NATIONAL BANE
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Dealers in

CATTLE ANO RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

eight-page-
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CERRILLOS HABD AND SOFT COAL.

Las Vegas

Is now an

i

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,' Las Vegas
B.
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Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wasroni ;
Harness. Saddles, Etc.

?
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WHOLESALE ANP RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
V7tB ribbiug a opouiaiiv.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.

'

Weekly

r,

and wjrk them through
for ninety davs and fail to clear at

7:06a.m,

'

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Chicago

.

LE?ÍDENIIALL, HUNTER & CO
;.

A
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We want live, energetic and capable agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. 'An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclusive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
tide that can be sold to every
it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary offer to se
cure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the mer
its of our inyention, but in its
by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $150 to $600 a
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to make our offer to all
who are out. of employment,
ny
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
east $100 in this time, above all ex
penses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would "like ten or more counties
sub-agen-

-

CO.
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GEiraRAL MERCHANDISE.
'
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WOOL AIDES AND PELTS
r

J

,Raach;;Oiitfitt.;a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO
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DBALBB,

Natiré and Domestio Fruits

WE3T SIDE OF PLAZA
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Cona tantlr on Hand.
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LAS TEQA3, N. M

CHARLES ILFELD

FZBS027AL.

etndro Sanchex is in the city
Ü. Terei is in SnU
. County Clerk
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 1.
Fe.
CharlosBlanchsjdhssgone to So
corro.
W. E. Howard hat gone to Albu
Buy Evans views of New Mexico.
querque
Wanted A grocery clerk at BaSteve Mendenhall is in return from
ñan &. Bloch's.
Don

1

THE CITY.

St. Louis.

The waiter brisado had a drill at the
E. Monteyo, of San Antonio came
seminary last evening.
up yesterday.
Gent's underwear at
R. Ermiuger and daughter, Miss
J. K08ENWALD it CO.
Lulu, are in the city.
The commandry will meet Tuesday
J. S. Raynolds, cashier of the first
and Friday nights of this week for national bank, returned from Ohio
work.
yesterday morning.
One
Wanted.
thousand live pig
James Sutfin.fireman on the switch
eons at the Club House, Hot Springs. engine, is down with a bad case of
Address O. W. Crummey & Sons, ulcerated sore throat.
Hot Springs, stating price.
M. J. Cavanaugh and wife, L. C.
Canuto Tiujillo, of Lincoln coun McQuin and J. W. Isrig went' to
ty, was very drunk Sunday in this Santa Fe last night
city, and used very bad language.
Captain W. M. Eades, president of
Chief of Police Ortega took him in. the San Miguel bank, will leave for
We have received and oiTer for sale Carlton, Mo., thU morning
at very close margin a fine line of A. Davis general.suDerintendent of
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
the Canadian Central, accompanied
by his wife and daughter left 'for
J. Rosexwald &. Co.,
Los Angeles last evening.
riaza.
J. A. Murray, the druggist, in spite William Mailand and Charles ' W.
of dull times is working up a good Collier were among the callers at The
trade. He is always prompt in at Gazette office yesterday.
tending to the wants of customers.
Mrs. R. Dunn and Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph, after a pleasant
Charles
Bishop Dunlop has secured Rev.
In
town,
returned to their home
visit
William L Gitbens for a permanent
Rociada
yesterday,
at
clergyman of the St. John's Episco
Mr. Goodall, of the firm of Goodal
pal church ol Albuquerque.
& Ozanne. was called to Wisconsin
About lour incites 01 solid ice was yesterday morning by the serious ill
reported on Holmes' ice dam yester ness of his mother.
day above the Bpnngs. The boys
E.D. Tuthill, H. E. Tuthill, Chi
were out skating on it all day,
cago; W. u. pines, costón; J.
The advertisement of Mrs. M. E. Hart, Philadelphia; L. .Delon; Chi
Briddell, the Bridge street milliner, cagoj George J. Farnsworeh, Chicago
appears in this issue. She has a very J. F. Hartnett, Kansas City, are at
large and full stock of goods, which the Depot hotel.
ehe will sell at cost for the next ten
D. Wiesenberger, with I. Stem, has
days. Ladies should avail themselves concluded not to go to Australia,but
of this opportunity to buy.
tempted by an increase in salary, wil
being the first oí the month remain, and all nis old mends and
Mr. .tranquilino Labadie will take customers will find him at the Fa
charge of the postoflice in this mous, ever ready to wait upon them
city. We have had no complaint to in the blandest manner.
E. F. King, New York, W. Lemuel
make of Mr. Remero, and don't ex
pect to have any with Mr, Labodie, Chambers, Bell Ranch; W. H. Ennis
They are both efficient young men.
and wife, Illinois; L. E. Holden, Red
River Springs; John N. Isrig, St
W. G. Koogler, superintendent of Louis, Mo.; W. H. Fuqua, William
schools, goes to San Jose today to Mailand Charles W. Collins, John S.
settle a dispute as to the public teacher Muler A. F. Easly, Fort Sumner, N.
In that precinct. It appears that one M.; Lute W. Hurofl", Eagle Pass;
of the directors, who is said not to be Georee M. Day, are registered at the
competent, wants to be teacher him- Plaza Hotel.

Is Prepared to Meet the

m

ti of Customer

SEASONABLE DBT

GOODS

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Ma i rails a PiiarPriccs!

OP EYERY DESCRIPTION

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOB LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Fflnw nrncarfaa. Scecial attention riven tO
always on hand, uoods Delivered

Tularin
vegetables Fruíts etc.
the Butter Trade. .Native and California
prompur.
Stanl

uTiA

No.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:
In

Department the Most Elegant Costumes
jJCSircu are jjiauu iu viuei uu kdiiuii nuuuu.

8.

South Bide of Center Btreet, Las Vegas, N. M.

CENTRAL GEOOEEY

the Dressmaking

KNOX & ROBINSON.

oy TJ
express.

ILFELD,

:

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

21 Bast Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. COORS.

HENRY O. OOORI.

COOiFLS BROS.,
Wholesale and

A grand assortment

of ladies' wraps

just received at
O. JtvOsEN WAI.D &

J0.'8.

Amos Lewis and Martin Ryan went
up to Kronig's lake Sunday morning
for a day's sport with the webfooted,
In their haste to get out of the car
they left their ammunition aboard.
and Amos says "the ducks discover
ed their crippled condition before
they were there ten minutes."
11. W. Wyman has just received
from the New York government ware
house five barrels of imported sherrv.

five barrels of French Cognac brandy
nnd five barrels of Holland gin

The second suit against the Plaza
Hotel company was heard yesterdav
afternoon before Justice Ulibarri. for
creating a nuisance by the waste pipe
from the hotel. The company plead
guilty and were let off by paying the
costs on promising to make arrange
ments to get r;d ol the waste some
other way within a mouth.
Thomas Pierce, a native of New
York, died in this city Sunday. He
liad consumption nd came to this
territory for health about nine
months ago. He bought some cat
tle and had lived on a ranch above
the springs.but not improving he had
concluded to try the altitude at So
corro, to which place he expected to
go in a few days. His body was
taken in charge by undertaker Geist
to be embalmed, who is now awaiting
directions where to send it

J. W. Nucent. from Ohio, disrf on
the incoming train Sunday morning
from hemorrhage of the lungs. Dr.
Cunningham was called, but toó late
for medical aid. Tha body was taken
in charge by II. Geist, the Bridge
street undertaker, who prepared it for
shipment according to instructions
received from friends of the deceased.
The remains will be shipped this
morning to J. E. Zollinger, Sandusky, Ohio.
A church notice, handed in by
Rev. Dr. Cross of the Episcopal
church, Saturday, by an unlucky
oversight failed to appear in this paper Sunday f morning. This was

more particularly unfortunate, as this
is the only city paper in which authorized notices of that church appear, the evening paper never having
been found worthy.
The mistake
will not occur again.
Mr. David Cohn, of Denver, has
become a partnea with M. Friedman
it Bio., in the wool and wholesale
grocery business. Messrs. Friedman
Brothers have prospered during the
past year and their business has
to j ustify them in taking
a partner. Mr. Cohn is a young man
of fine business qualifications and
will prove an important addition to
the firm.
ed

Parlor Bazar.
COME AND SEE
On Wadnesday evening next at
the residence of Bishop Dunlop; WHAT YOU WILL
best opportunity of the season for
purchasing Christmas gifts; all in
See at the
vited to select; sales to begin at 7
o'clock; no admission fee.

recently from
Iowa,
in his atDli- sent
has
Phnrit.nn
postmaster
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Fine Holiday Goods.
OCViUtW
f
H. K. Chamberlain, the Bridge marshal, but finds that position alstreet jeweler, has been stocking up ready very well filled.
with a fine line of goods with especial
The man who suggested hunting
reference to the holiday trade. He Indians with bloodhounds deserves a
never advertises anything that he has medal. Let the good work begin.
not, and what he does advertise can Rio Grande Republican.
That man is a citizen of Las Vegas
be relied on as being just what is
claimed for it, good goods and noth- and sDeaks from experience. He has
ing shoddy. His store is beautifully seen men hunted out of the swamps
and tastefully arranged, and all of Arkansas with bloodhounds m a
should call on him before making most successful manner. It would
purchases. His goods are all of new, not take long to. trail the forty-tw- o
pretty and elegant designs. In solid bucks and discover their hiding
Hunt them in the night
silver ware he has tablespoons, tea- places.
way to do it, and they
the
is
spoons, and napkin rings of sterling time
dogs. If the governmany
kill
silver; in plated ware, pie knives, won't
the men he will
furnish
will
cake knives, fish knives and forks; ment
dogs.
the
iurnish
picks
and nut crackers in fine
nut
plush boxes; plated napkin rings of
George N. Nolan.
all descriptions; individual salt cel- From th Socorro Bullion.
lars with small spoons, in plush
The arrival of George N. Nolan in
new and very pretty. this city was briefly written in the last
Cake baskets and butter dishes; issue 'of the Bullion. At that time
pickle casters and fruit stands in sil- we were in possession of a marked
ver and cut glass; nut bowls, pen copy of the Kansas City Star, which
wipers and beautiful coffee spoons in contained a violent denunciation of
plush cases; carving sets in cases, that gentleman. We did not reproit for more than one reason, the
tilting ice pitchers and fine table cas- duce
principal one being our ignorance of
ters; individual salt and pepper cas- the facts involved in the case. We
ters; toothpick holders, Ac. Besides were also prevented from doing so by
of humanity.
the above mentioned specialties he a common sentiment
have nor never will join in
We
never
a
large
carries
stock of rich and ele- hounding down an unfortunate man;
gant jewelry from which to select or on the contrary, we prefer to extend
naments and presents. It is the most the hand of encouragement to all
complete and best stock of goods who are weak and misguided, and
retrieve themselves. Mr.
which Mr. Chamberlain has yet of- help them
Nolan. UDonfirst sight, creates a fa
fered to the public. Those contem- vorable impression. He came to this
plating purchasing should visit his citv with his two young sons and all
household goods, and his
stOre at once, as trade will be brisk his
expected
fol
to
wife'
was
when the holidays draw near, and
He
low him shortly afterwards.
the prettiest designs will be rapidly had come to stay, but his plans, owinz
sold.
to tne violent aitacKs wuicn nave ap'
.
i
peared in the press, have since been
For Sale.
modified, and he will immediately
íanos at twenty-nv- e
dollars per return to Kansas City and face the
month, and organs at ten dollars per men who have attacked his good
name. We hope sincerely that, he
,
month, at
will vindicate himself from the as
'

WHAT YOU.WILL
House Furnishing Goods, Carpeta. Oil

See at the

PrnfPHsnr Sininaon.

LARGEST
; .

STOCK

aiilwiirUIIiifliilssPislils

- or -

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates i

the muBic. Remember the date.
J. B. Patterson received a telegram
last evening conveying the sad intel
ligencethat his wife was dangerously
ill at Kansas City. She had come
that far on her journey to this territory when she was taken sick. Mr.
Tatterson goes to her on this morning's train.
The managers fit the skating rink
haye given the floor a thorough scrubbing, put the skates in perfect order,
and now feel assured that the crowds
of nice people (for no others are
will have no cause to complain of dust or other objectio&able
features.
j
The infant child, aged ten months,
of Qecrge Shaub died Sunday at San
Miguel. The remains of this little
one will arrive by this mórning's
train from the squth, and be buried
in the Odd Fellows' cemetery.
lieved by many experienced persons
)

-

Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

Ladies' Furnishing Goods
In the Territory.

Cash for the

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

Will be sold at

tot

Ten Days.

FRANK

MBS.

T.

PETERS

E. BRIDDELL,

ROBINSON,

PRACTICAL CUXTBR, WITH THIRTEEN TKAItS' EXPERIENCE, BEPRESENTINQ

-.A.TM- -

HOTEL,

JJR1&EZR&'

boxes-som-

The Brotherhood of Railroad
Brakemen will give a grand ball at the
opera house Christmas night, The
military band stationed at Santa Fe,
assisted by the orchestra, will furnish

Doors and

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

ething

Demons against his honor and integ
ritv. Give a man a fair show and do
not condemn him until he has had
an opportunity to confront his enemies. It is our impression that this
is a case of political persecution, and
the Bullion will suspend its judg
ment until Mr. .Nolan has bad an op
meet his enemies face to
Íortunity tofollowing
article is clipped
from the Kansas City limes of the
24th inst.
Without any intention of doing so.
no doubt, the press of the city has
done Mr. George N. Nolan injustice.
I am the attorney of Mr. Nolan, and
have. some acquaintance with his
affairs. Mr. Nolan is behind in his
accounts with the estates in his
hands. From the best information
I have been able to get, his shortage
will not exceed $13,000. His property at Westport, comprising a valu
able house and about five acres of
land, is daily growing in value, and
is not today worth less than $15,000.
On this there is mortgage of $3,000.
His interest in a storehouse and lot in
Westport is not less than $2,000 at a
low estimate. The note of Judge
Bailey is good, and over $1,900, counting principal and interest. This
makes an aggregate of about $16.000
in property and notes, all of which
has been turned over for the benefit
of his creditors without reserve. By
the latter part of next year, it is be-

Cloth, Kattinga, Etc,

BUFFALO HALL.

4

Maroellino k Co's.

Setail Dealer is

COME AND SEE

BUFFALO HALL.

THE

)

.!

1

CHARLES

Fruit,

Dealers In Staple and fancy Qrooerles, Produce of all kinds Oal if ornla and Tropical
Vegetables, eto. The Onestejeamery butter always on hand.

To-da- y

self. One director besides himself is
favorable, while the third director
opposes the arrangement.

Prop's.

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received Daily

a

-

V

THE CITY SHOE STORE
2Vo.1V Contor Stroot,
C. H. SPOKLEDEK.

&

TROUT'S

PATiACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER,
SUITS FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES!

BRIDGE STREET.

WEST LAS VEGAS

that Mr. Nolan's Westport property missionary in South America.

!
l

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

Send
will sell for $18,000.
a
envelope to the Rey.
If this property is managed with
any kind of skill it will pay all his Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.
liabilities and more. That is all I York City.
suppose that his creditors or the public waut.
Mr. Nolan went from Kansas Citv
to Socorro, New Mexico, where a good
position was tendered to him in the
MANUFACTURER OF
office of the clerk of the United
States court. He had to go at the
time he did and take the place or
loose it. His departure was open and
Carriages, and Dealer In Heavy
Wagons and
notorious, (hough some of the pub- DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
lications made at the time carried the
impression that his going was secret.
Iron, Sel Chains, ThlmMeskeln, Iprlnn, Wagoii, Carriage and Plow Wood
emitha' loots, Barven'a Patent Wleela. The manufacture of
Even a man who has made mistakes
self-address-

GRAAF

& THORP,

B A II E R S

GROCERIES.

O.

'

W.H.SHU

Hardware
Worlt, Black
4

entitled to fair treatment. One of
of the papers raised the question as Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
to whether, Mr. Nolan would be
the times. Give us a call.
"brought back " here. That was an
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
SIXTH
LAS VEGAS. N. M
ST..
unfeeling insinuation, and wholly
TAJtit WAGONS.
any
contingency
without reason. If
OOOPJEB'S CBMBBATIBD STEEL-SKEIarises by which the presence of Mr. MARCELLINO
WAGONS and CARCOMPANT'3
MANUFACTURING
& CO., RIAGES
for the 8TtTDKKER
'
CO.'I MOWKR8 and RE APE US. ollcll orders from
Nolan is required here, a simple noand D. M. 03BOUNH
Ranchmen for
tification of the fact will bring him
here as rapidly as the ralroad trains
will travel.,
John W. Wofford.
Workmen.
Horseshoeing and all klndüof Repairing Done by
I
The city can boast of having one
AND
restaurant at least that is really first
eass in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
market affords. The ooflee could not
Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
be better. Pure creamery but with
planrt bought, sold and taken
'
superior home made bread served In exchange.
DEALERS IN
with each meal. One meal taken at
8
(Bridge tree t and Plaza.)
this restaurant will secue your patLAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
ronage. The best cook in the territory is employed and everything is
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
wagEAST LAS VEGAS
326 RAILROAD AVElftJE,
meals for $5, and if you don't In sums to salt, on furniture, hersos,
ons, meichandise or any good collateral
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
which may remain in owner posies-aloTime one month to two yean. Busiit. For further particulars call at the ness strictly
oonfldantial. Notes discounted.
for mortgage broker at the office of
Model Restaurant, Centre street, Enquire
J. J. Fltzgerrell. tli Jlallroad avenue. .
next to Houghton's hardware store.
i
i
' A Card.
THE BUFFALO HEAD
To all who are suffering from the
Th flnMt utAnk at TrMh Fruits and NuU In the cttr. Soda Water. Ice Cream and Pun
LUNCH COUNTER.
errors and indiscretions of youth,
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
nervous weakness, early decay, los Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages.
BIA.aa'IS.OB, CIOA.E8.
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe First eltss short order meal served at all hours
aad
Restaurant In Connection .
Counter
A
Lunch
A. W. LEISNEK, Caterer.
that will curt you, free of charge. This
CEHTIR 8TRKBT, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLKDER'I BUOB BTOBF.
great remedy was discovered by a Bride Btreet,
Nest door to Oaiette offloe
is

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
N

Ag-an- t

BRANDING IRONS.

PIANOS

First-Cla-

ss

w

LAS VEGAS,

ORGANS

Second-han-

NEW MEXICO.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

d

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

Money to Loan.

FTRftiii ra?TTB?r o

.

Flrst-Cta-

at

dsi

